
2024 IATVHSS MINI ATV ENTRY FORM 
 

 
2024 IATVHSS MINI ATV ENTRY FORM 

 

RACE LOCATION: _________________________        RACE DATE: ___________________ 
 
PLEASE CIRCLE RACE CLASS AND ATV MODEL: 
Mini ATV: ($30)  

50 Production  50 Stock 50 Limited (Max Speed - 18 mph) 
Yellow race plate White race plate Black race plate 

Apex Kawasaki 2 stroke Kawasaki 2 stroke 
DRR Kawasaki 4 stroke Kawasaki 4 stroke 

 Polaris Outlaw Polaris Outlaw 

 Polaris Predator 2 stroke Polaris Predator 2 stroke 

 Polaris Predator 4 stroke Polaris Predator 4 stroke 

 Suzuki 2 stroke Suzuki 2 stroke 

 Suzuki 4 stroke Suzuki 4 stroke 

 Yamaha yz Yamaha yz 

 Adly  
 Eton  
 Kymco 2 stroke  
 Kymco 4 stroke  
 Polaris Scrambler  

 
*Any 50 Limited machine may compete in the 50 Stock or 50 Production class 
**50 Production class is open to any 50cc machine 
 
2023 Stock ATV rules: All motor components and rear suspension must remain stock. Aftermarket replacement parts may be used so 
long as they maintain the same basic design and material of OEM parts, do not improve motor performance, add travel to the 
suspension, or have a reservoir. Example: must have stock pipe, silencer, carburetor, air box, air cleaner, rear shocks, etc... May change 
tires (excluding Tire Balls), wheels, throttle assembly, axle, handlebars (excluding handlebars with bushings), can race with steering 
stabilizers, grips, skid plates, plastics and seat covers, including those that add traction (but do not change seat height). May add bead 
locks, nerf bars, foot pegs, foot peg extensions, and open or closed-end metal or plastic hand guards. May not add larger fuel tanks, 
quick-fill fuel systems, steering stems, automatic clutches, front shock reservoirs, or modify or remove front shock reservoirs from 
machines that come equipped with them. 
 
 50cc Stock ATV rules: Same as stock rules but this class is limited to "Yard" type 50's, Polaris, Kawasaki, Etc. No race ready ATV's. 
 
RACER INFORMATION:   
 
AMA Number: ___________________________Expiration Date: ___________________ ATV #: ________ 
 
Name: ________________________ Date of Birth: ________________ Age: ___________ 
 
Address: ____________________________City, State, Zip: __________________________ 
 
Primary Phone: __________________ Email: _________________________________________ 
 
Driver Signature: ___________________________________ 
 
TRANSPONDER # E55______________________________   


